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TWO DOGMAS OF QUINEANISM
BY GRAIHAM
PRIEST
1. INTRODUCTION
A cornerstone
of logicalpositivistphilosophywas the analytic/synthetic
distinction.All cognitively
statementswerethoughtto be either
significant
synthetic,in whichcase they could be verifiedor refutedby experience,or
analytic. Experiencespeaksneitherfornoragainstclaimsthat are analytic.
Preciselywhat does account fortheirtruthor falsitypositivistswere less
than clear about. However,it was a widelyheld view amongstpositivists
that analyticstatementsare trueby convention.
These positivistideas were subjected to severe attacks in the 1950s.
The spearheadof the attack was providedby a numberof papers by Quine.
The attacks werehighlysuccessful.Most of the positivist'spictureis now
discredited,and what is not is highlytarnished.
I do not wish to reinstatepositivism. However,I do thinkthat the
reactionagainst positivismhas gone too far. Elementsthat were good in
positivistthoughthave been thrownout withthosethat are bad. In particular I wishto arguethat the two following
positivistclaimsare correct:
(1) Thereare certaintruthswhichare analytic
(2) These are trueby convention.
Both theseclaimsare stronglyopposedby Quine and I shall,amongstother
things,tryto showthat his argumentsare wrong.
2. QUINE ON ANALYTICITY

Let us startwiththe existenceof analytictruths. In "Two Dogmas of
Empiricism"lQuine presentsessentiallya two-prongedargumentagainst
1From a Logical Point of View (New York, 1953).
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the existenceof analytictruths. The prongsare:
definition
of 'analytic'.
(i) Thereis no non-circular
the
of
Under
recalcitrant
(ii)
pressure
experiencethereare no beliefs
that cannot be held on to, and conversely,no beliefthat may
not be revised.
The firstpoint is not a condemnationof the notion of analyticity.Many
importantconceptsare definableonlyin circularterms. The importanceof
is attacked,it is no use
(i) is that, if any point in the circleof definitions
to
defend
it
to
some
notion
in the circlesince
other
by appealing
trying
that is itselfjust as muchunderattack. For example,in the replyto Quine
by Grice and Strawson,"In Defenseof a Dogma",2 analyticsentencesare
characterizedas thosewhosetruthvalue cannotbe revisedwithouta change
and its converse,difference
of meaning.But thiswillnot do. For synonymy,
of meaning(whichis obviouslyrequiredto make sense of the notion of
meaningchange),are parts of the very circleall of whichis underattack.
This is the functionof (i).
It is (ii) thatprovidesthe directattackon the notionof analyticity.For
it seems to undercutthe whole point of drawingthe analytic/synthetic
distinction.If any beliefcan be held on to come what may, then we can
refuseto let experiencespeak foror againstany sentencewe
conventionally
vacuous.
wish. The notionof analyticityis therefore
Even if,as Strawsonand Griceclaim,we can sortsentencesintoanalytic
and syntheticby using paradigmexamples of each, there'is no point in
thisactivity.For no importanttheoreticaldifference
underpinsthisdivision.
sort
substancesinto those
we
use
criteria
to
could
observational
Similarly
not
and
those
containingphlogiston(as Priestleydid),
containingphlogiston
of this distinctiondisappears,this
but once the theoreticalunderpinning
becomespointless.
In virtueof consideration(ii) Quine proposedhis now famousnetwork
model whichgives an account of beliefchangewithoutany concessionsto
analyticity.It is not my intentionto questionthe networkmodel. Indeed,
I take the Quine-Duhemargumentson whichit reststo be basicallysound.
However,whatI do wishto argueis thatevenwithinthenetworkviewthere
is a pointto singlingout certaintruthsand callingthemanalytic. In factI
shall argue that the model actuallyrequiresus to draw such a distinction.
Rather than dispensingwith the notion of analyticity,the networkview
actuallypresupposesit.
3. ANALYTICITY DEFENDED

Considerthe networkmodel,and let S be the set of beliefsheld true at
a certaintime. At thattimecertainthingshappenwhichdisposetheholders
ofthebeliefsto dissentfroma beliefp, to whichtheyhad previouslyassented,
2Philosophical Review, 65 (1956).
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and to assent to its negation. The set of theirbeliefsafterthis event will

thereforebe S- {p} u {.p}.

But of coursethe changesin the beliefset will not in generalcome to
resthere. For beliefsin the networkmodelare not isolated. Variousbeliefs
supportone another. This is indeed what makes it a networkratherthan
a set ofisolatedpoints. Now considera verystrongcase ofsupport. Suppose
thatp & q is in S. Then afterthe changewe would have { p, p & q} as a
subset of the things believed. Clearly this is unsatisfactory.Obviously
either -p or p & q must be rejectedfromthe beliefset. However,let us
supposethat a stubbornpersondigs his heelsin and refusesto dissentfrom
p & q. 'Yes, I believe p', we may suppose he says, 'but I will not assent
to (p & q)'. Faced withthissituationan unwisepersonmightreply'Look,
,p entails (p & q), so you cannotbelieve Np withoutbelieving (p & q)'.
But the replywould come 'Of course Np entails (p & q). I believethat.
I also believe ,p; but I will not assent to (p & q)'. Writing '->' for entailment (i.e., if . . . then logically . . .) we should have the following as a

subsetof the thingsbelieved:
{-P,

-p

--

- (p & q), p & q}

The objector could continue 'But look, Np and ~p -

(p & q) ..

.', and

we shouldbe offon an infinite
regress.
The situationis of coursea familiarone. It was amusinglyexposed by
Lewis Carrollin his paper "What the tortoisesaid to Achilles".3A number
of moralscan be drawnfromCarroll'stale. One is the follyof talkingto
tortoises.However,forour presentconcernthe importantlessonis that we
need to distinguish
sharplybetweenimplication(entailment)and inference.4
Premisesmay implyor entail a conclusion:implicationis a relationshipbeor better,drawingan inference,
is sometweensentences.But an inference,
thingthat one does, an action. Carroll'sregressshowsthat no extra entailments,taken as premises,can forcea personto infer,i.e., to do something.
thispaper deductive
inference.)
(By 'inference'I mean throughout
like manyformsof human
Now considerthe act of inferring.Inferring
behaviour is rule-governed.People who infer conformto certain rules,
thoughthis need not, of course,implythat the personfollowinga rule is
aware of it. (Considersomeonewho speaks but is unawareof grammatical
rules.) And the rules that governinferenceare, of course,normallycalled
"rules of inference". But rules of inference,being rules, are not beliefs.
Rules are not thingsthat one believesor disbelievesbut thingsone acts in
accordancewithor violates. Hence the rulescannotbe membersof the set
of beliefs. The beliefsmay providethe contentof the web of beliefbut the
3Mind, NS IV, 1895. Reprinted in Readings on Logic, edd. I. M. Copi and J. Gould
(London, 1972).
4The moral is drawn by Ryle in his article " 'If', 'So', and 'Because' ", in Philosophical
Analysis, ed. M. Black (Ithaca, 1950) and reprintedin Ryle's CollectedPapers, Vol. II
(London, 1971).
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rules providethe structure.Contentand structuremust of coursebe distinguished.(Two flowerscan have the same structurethoughtheircontents
distinc-the materialof whichtheyare made-differ.) And the belief/rule
distinction.Carroll'sparadox
tion is a special case of the content/structure
in thisparticular
distinction
underlinesthefactthatwe mustdrawtheformer
of the web of
case. Withoutit we can give no account of the functioning
belief.
Rules ofinference,
then,not beingbeliefs,cannotbe believed. But there
are statements(whichcan be believed)whichclearlybear closerelationships
to thedeductive
to rules,viz.,the corresponding
conditionals.Corresponding
ruleA/B is thelogicalconditional,bestexpressedas 'That-A entailsthat-B'.
(It can also be expressedas 'If A then,logically,B', the 'logically'indicating
thatthe connectionbetweenA and B is a deductiveone and not an inductive
one, as, e.g., in 'if you jump out of this second floorwindowyou will hurt
yourself'.I shall continueto writeit as 'A->B'.) The rule and the correspondingconditionalare distinct. Neitheris the conditionala statementof
the rule (whichwouldbe 'fromA, B may be inferred').Neitheris it a statementthat the rule is valid. However,the conditionalis trueif and onlyif
the rule is valid. As a firstapproximationto analyticity,we mighttake an
analyticsentenceto be one whichcorrespondsto a valid rule of inference.
However,this would be undulyrestrictive.Not only would this make all
analyticsentencesconditionalin formbut the class of analyticsentences
an obviouslydesirablefeature.Hence
wouldnot be closedunderentailment,
I proposethe followingcharacterization
of analyticity:an analyticsentence
is any sentencewhichcan be validlyinferred
fromconditionalscorresponding
to valid rules of inference,i.e., if F is the deducibilityrelationshipand A
the set of analyticsentences,
A =

{p | (3S) [(Vq e S) (3q, q2) (q =

-

q2

and {q1} Fq2aand S) kp]}
In picturesqueterms,we mightsay that the (valid) rules of (deductive)
inferenceformthe structureof the web of beliefand the analyticsentences
are those (possible) membersof the web whichreflectthe structure.For
futurereference(in ?7) I here note a propertyof analyticsentences:
(P) If a logical conditionalis true it is analytic. For if 'A -> B' is
true,the inferenceA/B is certainlyvalid and hence 'A -> B' is
rql

analytic since {A -> B} F A -> B.

Jonathan
It is interesting
to notethat,in hispaper"Analytic/Synthetic",5
Bennett appeals to the Lewis Carrollregressto back up his definitionof
local analyticity(analyticityin an argument/confirmation
situation). Bennettconcludesthat the regressofentailmentsentencesmuststop somewhere
and the sentencewithwhichwe stop is locallyanalytic.
Althoughthis is in a sense right,thereis an importantconfusionhere
regressis stoppedonlyby moving
whichneedsto be clearedup. The infinite
5Proceedingsof the AristotelianSociety,54 (1958-9).
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frompremiseto conclusion,and this can be done only by applyinga rule
of inference.It is true that the conditionalcorresponding
to the rule may
acquire a special statusbecause the ruleis applicable,but thisis essentially
a derivativematter. It is applyingthe rulewhichcorresponds
to the locally
analyticsentencewhich breaks the regress. Bennettimplicitlyrecognizes
thisin the following
passage:
the
Normally
[locally analytic sentence]will not be stated in the
argumentbut if it is stated it will be labelled as a rule of inference
or in someotherway whichwouldmake it clearthat no further-back
sentences are admitted . . . to be in need of statement at all in this

argument(op. cit.,p. 186).
Bennett's confusionbetweena statementand a rule is quite clear in
this passage. Quine is similarlyconfusedwhenhe states:
Re-evaluationof some statements[of the web of belief],entailsreevaluation of others,because of theirlogical interconnections-the
logical laws being in turn simplycertainfurtherstatementsin the
system.6
A statementin the systemmay be a statementcorresponding
to a logical
but it cannotbe the logical connectionon pain of infinite
interconnection
regress.In exactlythe same way a relationshipbetweentwo objectscannot
be a thirdobject.
rules with statements.
So much then for the confusionof identifying
An importantpointto emphasizeat this junctureis that I am not denying
the possibilityof changingthe ruleswhichgovernthe web,and whichdetermine whichsentencesare analytic. As with a house, so with the web of
belief:both structureand contentmay be changed,but it is importantto
froma changein content. Both
see that a changein structureis different
even if bothare normallymodifiedsimultancan be changedindependently,
eously. Hence we can freelyadmit the secondprongof Quine's attack on
analyticity(see ?2), whilststillmaintainingthe existenceof analyticsentences. In particular,Quine's claim that the two dogmas of empiricism(viz.,
and the analytic/synthetic
reductionism
distinction)are "at root identical"
one withoutthe other. The
it
is
to
maintain
for
is
possible
(p. 41) incorrect;
webofbeliefview,whichI have endorsed,is based on a rejectionofreductiondistinction.
ism but still retainsa place forthe analytic/synthetic
thatin ?4 of"Two DogmasofEmpiricism"
It is perhapsworthmentioning
similarto theone I have given.
ofanalyticity
Quinedoes considera definition
is that a sentenceis analyticifit is trueaccordingto a semanThe definition
that certainsentences
ticalrule,wherea semanticalruleis a ruleto the effect
are true. Quine objects to this definitionon the groundsthat we have no
independent
purchaseon thegeneralnotionofa semanticalrule:a semantical
rule is distinguishable"only by the fact of appearingon a page underthe
is useless.
heading 'SemanticalRules'" (p. 34). Thus the definition
6"Two Dogmas of Empiricism", p. 42.
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I have givenis similarto this definition
in that it defines
The definition
analyticityin termsof rules. But it is dissimilarin that they are rules of
is important.For we do
inferenceand not semanticrules. The difference
have an independentpurchaseon the notionof a rule of inference:given
anylanguagewhichpeopleuse to expresstheirreasoningthereis a theoretical
whattheserulesare. It is byno meansan effective
procedurefordetermining
procedurebut it is a procedurenone the less. I shall discussit in ?4 below.
Again the analogy with grammaticalrules suggestsitself. Are the grammaticalrulesof a naturallanguagesolelythoserulesto be foundin a grammar book on a page underthe heading 'GrammaticalRules'? Clearlynot.
For any grammarmay turnout to be wrong(as mosthave). Quiteindependentlyof any particularset of grammaticalrules,we have a generalidea
ofwhatit is to constructa grammarfora language. Similarly,quiteindepenwe have a generalidea of what it is
dentlyof any sets of rulesof inference,
to constructa logicaltheory.
Let me concludethis sectionby summarizingthe centralpoints of the
discussionso far. Our beliefsforma network.The nodes ofthe networkare
individualbeliefs. The connectionsbetweenthe nodes cannot be the same
kindofentity(on pain oftheCarrollinfinite
regress)but arerulesofinference.
Althoughrulesare not membersof the web of beliefthe logicalconditionals
to them may be. In particular,the analytictruthsare the
corresponding
to the rules
logical consequencesof the logical conditionalscorresponding
of deductiveinferencegoverningthe web of belief. The Carrollparadox
showsthat the notionof analyticityis not vacuous.
4. RULE AND THEORY

I have now singledout a class of statementsand proposedto call them
I have givenis by no meansthe
"analytic". However,the characterization
them
then
we
one.
should
call
"analytic"? There are two
Why
positivist
reasonsjustifying
thisnomenclature:
themseemto include
(1) The analytictruthsas I have characterized
mostof the paradigmpositivistexamplesof analyticsentences.
(2) The analytictruthsare true,as the positiviststook themto be,
by convention.
I shall discussthe secondpointin the next sectionand take up the firstone
now. I have said that those statementsare analyticallytrue whichcorrespond to valid deductiverules,or whichfollowdeductivelyfromthosethat
do. I have as yet said nothingabout whichrulesare valid, nor yet how to
determinethis. How in fact we do determinewhichrules are valid is no
easy matterto state. I take the situationto be analogousto determining
the grammaticalrules that govern English. There is no straightforward
sense in whichthe rules can be read offfromthe practice. Neitheris it
much use askingpeople whethera certaingrammaticalrule is correct,for
of course they may be mistakenin virtue of obscure counter-examples.
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What we have, rather,is a set of data, namelya set of stringsof words
whichthereis generalagreementwhetheror not theyare gramconcerning
matical. The grammarian'stask is then to constructa theoryof grammar
whichaccountsforthe data. Duringthisprocessthereis the characteristic
interplaybetweentheoryand data. The data may serve to dispose of a
theoryif it clasheswithit. On the otherhand, a good theorymay undermine the initial data by showingthat it is not correct.Thus theoryconstructionis alwaysa tentativeprocedure.
The case withrules of inferenceis exactlythe same. We start with a
collectionof particularinferences
generallyagreedupon to be deductively
correct. The problemthen is to constructa theoreticalaccount of rule
validitywhichdoes justiceto the data. It mustbe admittedstraightaway
that we have a largenumberof rulesof thumbbut no such generalaccount
forwhichwe do have anythinglike
at present. The onlykindsof inference
a generaltheoryare thoseinvolvinglogicalparticlessuch as 'and', 'all', etc.
However,as we shallsee below,thereis no particularreasonto be too pleased
withthe orthodoxtheory.
We have thereforeto distinguishbetween analyticityand epistemic
necessity.7The nature of analytictruthsgives them a special ontological
status-call it some formof necessityif you wish. However,that confers
on themno specialepistemicstatus. We have no infallibleway ofdetermining the valid rules of inferenceand hencethe analytictruths. This has to
be the subject of a theoreticalinvestigationwhichis all too fallibleand
which,moreover,in the main yet remainsto be done.
Providinga generaland adequate theoryof validityis a big problem
that stillneedsmuchworkand whichwillgo hand in hand withthe developmentof an accountof semanticsforEnglish. However,it seemsreasonably
plausibleto supposethat accordingto any such accountexamplessuch as
the following
will be analytic:
If Socratesis a bachelor,he is unmarried
If thisis red (all over),it is not blue (all over)
If it is rainingand it is snowing,thenit is raining.
These are paradigmexamples of positivistanalyticity,and I take this to
as analyticwillcoincide
showthatthe class ofsentencesI have characterized
sentences
of
the
class
or
with
positivistscalled
less)
(more
extensionally
"analytic".
5. VALIDITY

AND

CONVENTION

I nowwishto turnto thesecondreasonforcallingthesesentencesanalytic:
thisis that theyare trueby convention.The analytictruthsare determined
by the valid rulesof inference.Once the valid rulesof deductiveinference
7This distinctionin the context of Quine's philosophy is clearly drawn by S. Haack
in "Analyticity and logical truth in The Roots of Reference",Theoria, 43 (1977).
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are fixed,this determineswhich logical conditionalsare true; and these
togetherwiththe valid rules of inferencedeterminewhichothersentences
are analyticallytrue. I shall arguethat the validityof a deductiveinference
is, in a sense I shall make precise,a conventionalmatter. It followsthat
true.
analytictruthsare, in the same sense,conventionally
First,let me explainthe sense in whichI take deductivevalidityto be
is somethingthat people do. But it is not a purely
conventional.Inferring
random activity:it is guided by a set of rules, rules of inference.Thus
is a case of rule-conforming
behaviour. A rule is valid if and only
inferring
if it is one of the rules "in force",i.e., one of the standardswhichgovern
people's practiceof inferring.
This account of validityis a kind of naturalism.So beforegoing any
it is probablyworthdisarmingan anti-naturalist
further
objectionstandardly
appliedto thepresentaccount. Couldit not be thata normitselfis incorrect,
i.e., that the norm sanctionedthe drawingof mistakeninferences?It is
easy enough to see what it would be foran individualto make a mistake
to be
in inferring,
but what would it be fora whole practiceof inferring
mistaken? If that means anythingat all it must be somethinglike this:
the practice allows people to inferfalse conclusionsfromtrue premises.
Could this situationarise? To suppose that it could is to suppose that
of the sorts
whethera sentenceis trueor falseis determinedindependently
of deductiveinferences
the sentenceoccursin. That thisis not so is obvious
enough. The inferencesthat sentencesoccur in are importantfactorsin
fixingthe meaningof the sentences(or the wordsthat occurin them) and
henceof the truthor falsityof the sentences.Let me put the pointin much
more concreteterms. Suppose we came upon a linguisticcommunitywho
appear to infer'A' from'A or B'. We could have no betterevidencethat
does not mean whatwe mean by 'or'. As Quinehimselfputs
the community
it, logic mustbe built into our translationmanual.8 Thus this objectionto
myaccountofvalidity,or at least thisnaive way ofputtingit,willnot work.
If it can be put in a more sophisticatedform,I leave that to a genuine
objector.
So muchforthe digression.Now, to returnto the main point,validity
withthe normsthat are in force. However,these are, in
is to be identified
a sense, conventional.A rule of deductiveinference"in force" does not
forceus to act in a certainway. Rather,that a rule of inferenceis in force
is the resultof the concurrenceof human actions: that people agree in the
way to proceed. Thus, which rules are valid is a matterwhich depends
upon human,agreement(of action). In this sense it is conventional.
The above account of what constitutesrule validity is based on the
providedby the later Wittgenstein.9I shall not
analysis of rule-following
thereforeargue forit directlysince I take the supportingargumentsto be
8PhilosophyofLogic (Englewood Cliffs,1970), p. 82.
9See, for example, Philosophical Investigations(Oxford, 1953), especially ??198-241.
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well known. Instead I shall argueforit by attackingthe main alternative
view. The account I have been givingmakes a social practice,inferring,
primary.Validityis a derivativematter,definedin termsof the normsin
force,and truthis, at least in part,determinedby validity. The alternative
account turnsthis procedureon its head. The notionof truthis taken as
and, so defined,
primary.Validityis definedin termsof truth-preservation
is takento providethe normsfora social practice,inferring.
This is the approachto validitythat is takenin standardlogicaltheory.
of truth-in-an-interpretation
is given directlyand a valid rule
A definition
in whichthepremises
is definedto be one forwhichthereis no interpretation
of the rule are true and the conclusionfalse. Such has been the influence
of model theoryon the logical communitythat the alternativeto the view
I have been advocatingis orthodoxy.Despite thisI thinkit is wrong. For
the notionof validitythat comesout of the orthodoxaccountis a strangely
perverseone accordingto whichany rulewhoseconclusionis a logicaltruth
is valid and, conversely,any rule whose premisescontaina contradiction
most
is valid. By a processthat does not fall far shortof indoctrination
logicianshave now had theirsensibilitiesdulled to theseglaringanomalies.
However,this is possible only because logicianshave also forgottenthat
logicis a normativesubject: it is supposedto providean accountof correct
reasoning.When seen in thislightthe fullforceof theseabsurditiescan be
appreciated. Anyonewho actuallyreasonedfroman arbitrarypremiseto,
ofprimenumbers,wouldnot last longin an undergraduate
e.g., the infinity
mathematicscourse.10
were
Even if the definitionof validityin termsof truth-preservation
extensionallycorrect(whichI have argued it is not), therewould still be
reasonsforsupposingthat the orthodoxaccount gets thingsupside down.
The importantquestionto ask is howwe getto knowthata certainparticular
inferenceis valid. If the orthodoxaccountwerecorrectwe shouldhave to
determinethat it was an instanceof a schemawhichwas truth-preserving.
But in generalthe numberof instancesof a schema is infinite.There is
no questionof checkingthat in each instancetruthis preserved,
therefore
is valid. Thisis obviously
thatan inference
and therefore
no wayto determine
wrong. The truthof the matteris quite the reverse:we do not determine
that it is an instanceof
that a particularinferenceis valid by determining
thata particular
schema. Ratherwe are able to determine
a truth-preserving
inference
is (materially)truth-preserving
(even if we do not knowthe truth
values of the premisesand conclusion)since we have a prior ability to
recognizevalid inferences.
Let me recapitulatethe main pointsof the discussion. Analytictruths
depend upon valid rules of inference.Validity is a conventionalmatter
since it dependsupon human agreement(of action). Thus analytictruths
?1Thepoint is made by Anderson and Belnap in Entailment,Vol. I (Princeton, 1975),
pp. 17-18.
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are true by convention.I wish to concludethis sectionby pre-empting
a
certainobjection. Someone is sure to say that the account I have been
is not a conventionalist
account at all. In fact it is very difficult
offering
to say exactlywhatorthodoxconventionalism
is. Whatwe have,historically,
is a numberofpositivistwriters,
suchas Ayer,Carnap,Hahn, who all invoke
the notionof conventionwhilstbeing less than clear about the exact role
it plays. Whetheror not Wittgenstein's
viewsshouldbe groupedwiththose
of the positivistsis, to a certainextent,an academic question. What is
importantis to see the positivists'views and Wittgenstein'sviews in the
light of their commonantithesis:realism. Accordingto a realisticview,
analytictruthsare true of some domain of abstract objects. That is, to
give theirtruthconditionsone has to mentionsuch objects as propositions,
form)interpretations,
meanings(consideredas entities)or (in a contemporary
and therelationships
whichholdbetweenthem. Whenpositivistconventionalism and Wittgenstein'sviews appear in the light of their commonfoe,
theirdissimilarities
appear muchless importantthan theirsimilarities.
6. QUINE ON CONVENTION

This bringsus to the second Quinean dogma: that thereare no truths
by convention.The notionis criticizedby Quine in anotherclassic paper,
"Truthby Convention".11
The essenceof Quine'sobjectionis thatit is notpossibleto specifywhich
sentencesare to be adopted as true by conventionwithoutusinginferences
vouchsafedby thoseverysentences.In otherwords,that it is not possible
to specifywhichsentencesare true by conventionwithoutassumingthat
those very sentencesare true. This followsfromthe fact that the logical
but
truthsare infinitein number. They cannotbe simplylisted,therefore,
mustbe consideredto be the logicalclosureof somefiniteset of axioms.
This is an argumentagainst our being able to defineexplicitlythe set
of conventionally
true sentences. However,it is not an argumentagainst
I have been advocating. For a start,on my
the formof conventionalism
account the conventionaltruthof certainsentencesis derivativefromthe
conventionalvalidityof certainformsof inference.But, moreimportantly,
the valid formsof inferenceare not supposed to be explicitlydefinedin
advance but to be implicitin a practice.12Quine is howeverunder no
illusionsabout this:
It may be held that we can adopt conventionsthroughbehaviour,
withoutfirstannouncingthemin words;and that we can returnand
if we choose,whena
formulateour conventionsverballyafterwards,
full language is at our disposal. It may be held that the verbal
1Waysof Paradox (New York, 1966).

12It is pointed out by Parsons that this Quinean argument does not work against a

Wittgensteinian form of conventionalism, in "Mathematics, Foundations of" (see pp.
199-201), Encyclopedia of Philosophy,Vol. 5, ed. P. Edwards.
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formulation
of conventionsis no morea prerequisiteof the adoption
of the conventionsthanthe writingof a grammaris a prerequisite
of speech; that explicitexpositionof conventionsis merelyone of
many importantuses of a completedlanguage. So conceived,the
conventionsno longerinvolveus in viciousregress. Inferencefrom
generalconventionsis no longerdemandedinitially,but remainsto
the subsequentsophisticatedstage where we framegeneral statementsofthe conventionsand showhow variousspecificconventional
truths,used all along, fit into the general conventionsas thus
formulated.
It must be concededthat thisaccountaccordswell withwhat we
actually do. We discoursewithoutfirstphrasingthe conventions;
afterwards,in writingsuch as this, we formulatethem to fit our
behaviour(op. cit.,p. 98).
However,he thencontinues:
On the otherhand it is not clear whereinan adoptionof the conventions,antecedentlyto theirformulation,
consists;such behaviouris
to distinguish
fromthatin whichconventions
are disregarded.
difficult
. . In droppingthe attributesof deliberatenessand explicitness
fromthe notionof linguisticconventionwe riskdeprivingthe latter
of any explanatoryforceand reducingit to an idle label.
not to supposethat Quine is usingthe 'I don't understand
It is difficult
. . gambit of philosophers'gamesmanshiphere. He has just compared
rulesof inferenceto rulesof grammar.It is patentthat we cannotgive an
account of the rules of grammarwithouttalkingand therebypresupposing
clearsense,grammaticalrules
(or better,applying)them. Yet in a perfectly
are conventionsembodiedin a practice. What makes the correctnessof a
is to be understood
certaingrammaticalruleconventionalis that correctness
the
norms
that
a
in
terms
of
govern
ultimately
particularpractice,and not
withsomePlatonicgrammaticalform.Similarly
in termsof correspondence
without
it is patentthat we cannotgive an accountofthe rulesofinference
what
makes
others.
Here
some
and
thereby
again
implying
saying
things
the validityof certaininferencerules conventionalis that validityis to be
understoodultimatelyin termsof the normsthat governa practice,and
with some set of logical objects. This was
not in termsof correspondence
the gist of ?5, and disposesof Quine's doubt that the notionof convention
is an idle label.

7. ANALYTICITY AND MODAL LOGIC

however,
My discussionof Quine is, in fact,complete. Beforefinishing,
it is worthlookingat the connectionbetweenanalyticityand modal logic.
In particular,ifwe read 'LA' as 'It is analyticallytruethat A', whichmodal
logicis appropriateforL? The answeris that L is S4-ish.What I shall show
is thatthe accountof analyticityI have givenprovidesan informaljustificationforthe modal axiomsof S4.
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withthe followingcomponents:
S4 can be formulated
(a) Axiomsforthe underlying
logicand the ruleModus Ponensfor-?
Modal
axioms:
(b)
(i) LA - A
(ii) L(A -> B) - (LA -> LB)
(iii) LA - LLA
(c) An axiom LA foreveryaxiom A of (a) and (b).
It is morenormalto formulateS4 witha rule of necessitationand without
are
axiom scheme(c). But it is easilyverifiedthat these two formulations
the
is
in
context.
and
this
formulation
more
useful
equivalent,
present
The underlyinglogic is not relevantto our presentconcern. Hence we
modal prinneed not botherabout (a). Our concernis withthe specifically
axiom
and
of
If
axiom
is
an
is
an
A
LA
(a) thenagain
ciples.
givenby (c)
us.
on the other
need
not
concern
this concernsthe underlying
and
If,
logic
hand, A is an axiom from(b), thenit is an entailmentand so, by (P) of ?3,
it is analytic. Hence 'LA' is true. It remainsto validate (b) (i)-(iii).
(b) (i) Suppose LA is true,i.e., A is analytic. Then A is entailedby
trueentailmentstatements.Since entailmentis truth-preserving,A is true.
(b) (ii) Suppose L(A -> B) is true. Then A certainlyentails B by
(b) (i). If, in addition,LA is true,then A is entailedby true
of entailment,so
entailmentstatements.Thus by transitivity
is B, i.e., LB is true.
(b) (iii) Let C be the conjunctionof all true entailments.13Then
clearlyA is analyticifand onlyif C entailsA. Thus we might
take the followingas a definition
of 'L':
LA =df C -A.
Now (P) of ?3 givesus that
(C -> A)--> L(C -> A)
and usingthisdefinition
of 'L' we get
LA - LLA.
That the S4 principle(b) (iii) comes out of this account of analyticity
may be thoughtto be surprising.Indeed,it is oftentakento be an objection
that it is incompatiblewiththe S4 principle.14Indeed,
to conventionalism
and
as I have concededin ?3, it may wellhappenthat the rulesof inference
thus the analytictruthschange. Whateverthis shows(ifit showsanything
is analyticallytrueit is not analytic
at all), it does not showthatifsomething
far frombeing
that it is analyticallytrue. This formof conventionalism,
it
us.
This disposes
to
the
with
S4
actually
gives
incompatible
principle,
of anotherstandardobjectionto conventionalism.
A final,and fairlyobvious,questionis whetherthisaccountofanalyticity
13C can be expressed only in an infinitarylanguage, of course. However, this in no
way weakens the informalderivation.
14See,e.g., ch. 5 of C. Lewy, Meaning and Modality (Cambridge, 1976).
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also validates the S5 principle-iLA -- L-iLA. The answeris that there
seemsto be no validatingargumentsimilarto the ones I have given. Howeither.
ever, the account seems to give rise to no counter-argument
8. CONCLUSION
I have arguedthat thereare analytictruthsand that these are true by
convention.Quine'snetworkmodel,ratherthan dispensingwiththe notion
fail
of analyticity,requiresit, and his argumentsagainst conventionalism
to get a gripon the formI have been advocating. Both dogmasof Quineanism are therefore
ill-founded.
Australia
University
of Western
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